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0:30 AN, 2/24/67, DI} é 
ca, | New Orleans, La., telephone Sia 

‘who identaiied himself 2s 2a psychologist, tclep 
contageed, this office and advised that in about 1954 
DAVIGYFERRIE went to his office and had a young boy with 

ERRIE claimed he was a psychologist and 2 captain 
use FERRIE turned out to be a 
cept a special file on him.and QC 

Las “checked out some of the tion he gave him, Check vith a 
ACU?” Civid Air Patrol by Dr. 2scertained thet FiuRRIE had 
a received a Ph.D. in psychology from Western Reserve University, 

but contact with that universit soled that university 
had never heard of FERRIE. Dr. tated he considers - 
FERiIE to have been a "nut" and a "psychopathic liar" and 
that he thinks this should be considered in evsluating 
the information that is coming from District Attorney 
GARRISON's office. 

      

     

a) ‘him, 
i: in the Civil Air Patrol 

psychopathic liar, Dr. 
   
    
    

    

    

Dr. stated he was furnishing the zbove 
for information in vacy of the publicity re FERRIE and that 
if the FLI desires to talk further with hin about FERRIC .. 

"he will be glad to do so, ~ af D2 VN } 
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